
 

Have You Ever Thought 

Intro: 

(D)-(G)-(Em)-(A)-(D)-(Em)-(G)-(A)[two times] 

 

Verse 1: 

Have you (D)ever thought you were a (G)pretty good (D)boy, 

And you (G)never did (A)anything (D)bad? 

(G)-(A)Have you (D)ever thought you were a (G)pretty good (D)girl, 

And you (G)never made (A)anyone (D)sad? 

(G)-(D)-(Em)There was a man whose (F#m)name was Job, 

He (G)thought he was as (A)good as gold, 

But (D)he found out that it (G)wasn't e(D)nough 

He (G)needed the (A)goodness of (D)God.(G)-(A) 

 

[(D)Needed the (G)goodness of (Em)Go(A)d] (D)-(Em)-(G)-(A) 

 

Verse 2: 

When the (D)troubles came and the (G)going was (D)rough 

And (G)everything (A)started to (D)fall,(Fdim) 

(A)When the (D)troubles came and the (G)going was (D)tough 

And (G)Job was as (A)sick as a (D)dog,(G)-(D)-(Em) 

He told his friends it (F#m)wasn't fair 

For (G)God to put him (A)in despair. 

But (D)then heard that he'd (G)better look (D)up 

He'd for(G)gotten the (A)goodness of (D)God.(G)-(A) 

 

(D)-(Em)-(G)-(A)-(D)-(Em)-(A)-(B) 

 

Verse 3: 

With a (E)prayer for others and a (A)little more (E)trust, 

And a (A)look at his (B)heart with(E)in, 

(A)-(B)With a (E)prayer for others and a (A)little more (E)faith, 

(A)Job got (B)better a(E)gain.(A)-(E)-(F#m) 

All he lost, it (G#m)was returned, 

(A)And he was so (B)glad he learned 

That (E)all his goodness just (A)wasn't e(E)nough 

He (A)needed the (B)goodness of (E)God.(A)-(E) 

 



Verse 4: 

(F#m)So if it's goin' (G#m)good for you, 

(A)Give the credit (B)where it's due, 

And (E)keep on saying, "I (A)better look (E)up, 

I'm (A)needing the (B)goodness of (E)God."(A)-(E)-(F#m) 

So if it's goin' (G#m)good for you, 

(A)Give the credit (B)where it's due, 

And (E)keep on saying, "I (A)better look (E)up, 

I'm (A)needing the (B)goodness of (E)God." 

(B)Ah, ah, ah, ah! 

 

Chorus: 

Have you (E)ever (C#m)thought you were a (A)pretty good (E)boy? 

[You're (A)needing the (B)goodness of (E)God.] 

Have you (E)ever (C#m)thought you were a (A)pretty good (E)girl? 

[You're (A)needing the (B)goodness of (E)God.] 

Have you (E)ever (C#m)thought you were a (A)pretty good (E)boy? 

You're (A)needing the (B)goodness of (E)God. 

 

Shepherd Boy 

Intro: (Bb)-(Eb)-(Bb)-(F)-(Bb) 

 

Verse 1: 

(Bb)Strumming, humming as he (Eb)watches sheep. 

(Bb)David singing melo(F)dies so sweet. 

(Bb)Playing his harp he lifts his (Eb)voice so high, 

(Bb)Praising God under the (F)bright blue (Bb)sky. 

 

Chorus: 

(Bb)Shep(Eb)herd (F)boy, your (Eb)music makes the (Dm7)birdies sing, 

Oh, (Bb)shep(Eb)herd (F)boy, your (Eb)songs come (F)right from your (Bb)heart. 

 

Verse 2: 

(Bb)Thanking God for the (Eb)beautiful day, 

(Bb)David kneels upon the (F)grass to pray. 

(Bb)Playing his harp he lifts his (Eb)voice so high, 

(Bb)Praising God under the (F)bright blue (Bb)sky. 

 



[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Your (Eb)songs come (F)right from your (Bb)heart. 

 

David, What Will You Do With Your Pebbles? 

 

Intro: [voice of God] 

(D)"David, (G)go down to the river, (D)collect five smooth stones, 

And get (G)ready with your sling." (D)-(G)-(D)-(G)-(D)-(A)-(D) 

 

Verse 1: 

He was just a little boy who (G)lived a simple (D)life. 

(G)He played a harp and (D)cared for sheep, and (A)prayed by day and (D)night. 

He took a stone and put it in his (G)humble, little (D)sling, 

(G)And warned the giant (D)to give up be(A)fore things got too (D)hot. 

 

Chorus 1: 

Oh, (G)David, what will you do with your (D)pebbles? 

(G)Can you help Israel out of (D)trouble? 

 

Verse 2: 

Goliath, he laughed, "Ha! Ha! Ha!" He (G)mocked so carelessly.(D) 

(G) "I am over (D)ten feet tall, and (A)you are just a (D)flea! Ah! Ha! Ha!" 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

Verse 3: 

David slung the sling around, and the (G)stone went whooshing (D)by, 

And (G)struck Goliath (D)by surprise, (A)right between the (D)eyes. 

He tumbled and he stumbled, landed (G)right at David's (D)feet. 

(G)The end of old Go(D)liath. David (A)won the victory.(D) 

 

Chorus 2: 

Oh, (G)David, God used you with your (D)pebbles 

(G)To help Israel out of (D)trouble. Oh, (G)David, 

God used you with your (D)pebbles (G)to help Israel out of (D)trouble.(G)-(D) 

 



Brave Daniel 

 

Intro: (D)-(C)-(G)-(A)[two times] 

 

Chorus: 

(D)Daniel, brave (C)Daniel, (G)was a man of (A)prayer! 

(D)Daniel, brave (C)Daniel, God (G)kept him in His (A)care. 

 

Verse 1: 

(D)Daniel prayed and he (C)wasn't afraid 

(G)Of the king's de(A)cree. 

He (D)called his friends and he (C)prayed with them, 

"Lord, (G)show the king's dream to (A)me." 

(D)Daniel (A/C#)stood be(G)fore the (D)king 

And (G)told the king the (A)truth, 

"I (D)know your (A/C#)dream and I'll (Bm)tell you what it (D)means, 

God (G)showed it to me (A)too." 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 2: 

(D)Daniel prayed and he (C)wasn't afraid, 

He (G)didn't think of (A)fear. 

He (D)bowed his head and he (C)talked to God 

With (G)all the lions (A)near. 

(D)In the (A/C#)morning when the (G)Sun came (D)up, 

The (G)king called, "Daniel, are you (A)there?" 

(D)Daniel (A/C#)shouted from the (Bm)lions' (D)den, 

"God (G)kept me in His (A)care!" 

 

[Repeat Chorus twice] 

 

(D)Daniel, brave (C)Daniel, brave (D)Daniel! 

 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego 

 



Intro: (D) 

 

Chorus: 

(D)Three good men lived very long ago, 

(A)Shadrach, Meshach, and A(D)bed(A)ne(D)go. 

To an idol they would never bow, 

(E)Shadrach, Meshach and A(A)bed(E)ne(A)go. 

 

Verse 1: 

(A)In a fiery furnace (D)they were all thrown in, 

(E)Nebuchadnezzar thought it (A)was (E)their (A)end! 

But (D)God was there, He never let them go 

(A)Shadrach, Meshach, and A(D)bed(A)ne(D)go. 

(D)-(A)-(D)-(A)-(D) 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 2: 

(A)In the fiery furnace (D)it was very hot, 

(E)But they prayed and put God (A)on (E)the (A)spot! 

And (D)they came out and they didn't smell of smoke! 

(A)Shadrach, Meshach, and A(D)bed(A)ne(D)go. 

And (D)they came out and they didn't smell of smoke! 

(A)Shadrach, Meshach, and A(D)bed(A)ne(D)go. 

(D)-(A)-(D)-(A)-(D) 

 

Go, Jonah 

Intro: (F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(C)-(G) 

 

Verse 1: 

The (C)Lord said, "Go, (F)go, (C)Jonah, 

Go to the city of (G)Nine(C)veh. 

The Lord said, "Go, (F)go, (C)Jonah, 

Go to the city of (G)Nine(C)veh 

And (F)tell (C)them, (F)tell (C)them 

I'm going to punish them (G)for their (C)sins. 

And (F)tell (C)them, (F)tell (C)them, 

I'm going to punish them (G)for their (C)sins. 



(F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(C)-(G) 

 

Verse 2: 

But (C)Jonah went, (F)went a(C)way, 

Went away from the (G)Lord's com(C)mand. 

But (C)Jonah went, (F)went a(C)way, 

Went away from the (G)Lord's com(C)mand. 

He (F)went (C)far (F)a(C)way, 

He went away (G)in a (C)boat. 

He (F)went (C)far (F)a(C)way, 

He went away (G)in a (C)boat. 

(F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(F)-(C)-(G) 

 

Verse 3: 

(C)Jonah fell in (F)to the (C)sea; 

A big fish came and (G)swallowed him (C)up! 

Jonah fell in (F)to the (C)sea; 

A big fish came and (G)swallowed him (C)up! 

(F)In the (C)fish (F)Jonah (C)stayed 

Three nights (G)and three (C)days. 

(F)In the (C)fish (F)Jonah (C)stayed 

Three nights (G)and three (C)days. 

(F)-(C)-(G)-(C)-(G)-(E)-(A) 

 

Verse 4: 

The (D)big fish opened (G)up its (D)mouth; 

Jonah, he went (A)running (D)out. 

The big fish opened (G)up his (D)mouth; 

Jonah, he went (A)running (D)out, 

And (G)went (D)on (G)God's (D)way 

And he preached to Nineveh (A)night and (D)day; 

And (G)went (D)on (G)God's (D)way 

And he preached to Nineveh (A)night and (D)day. 

(G)Go (D)on (G)God's (D)way, 

You'll be happy if (A)you o(D)bey. 

(G)Go (D)on (G)God's (D)way, 

You'll be happy if (A)you o(D)bey. 

(G)-(D)-(A)-(D)-(G)-(D)-(A)-(D) 

 



Run with Torches 

 

[Capo: 1st Fret] 

 

Intro: 

(D)-(A/C#)-(D)-(A)-(D)-(A/C#)-(Bm)-(A/C#) 

 

Verse 1: 

(D)Run with torches to (A)light the dim (D)stable; 

Run with torches, good (A)villagers, (D)run! 

(F#m)Christ is born, O (Bm)come and a(G)dore Him. 

(Em)Mary (D)calls you, (G)kneel be(A)fore Him. 

 

Chorus: 

(D)Come, (A)come, (D)come and be(A/C#)hold the (Bm)Chi(A)ld; 

(G)Come, (A)come, (Bm)come and see (A/C#)Christ, the (D)Lord. 

 

Verse 2: 

(D)Tell the others to (A)hurry to (D)greet Him; 

Tell the others to (A)come to His (D)side. 

(F#m)One and all as you (Bm)come and a(G)dore Him; 

(Em)Quietly, (D)quietly (G)kneel be(A)fore Him. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Musical Interlude: 

(Bm)-(A)-(Em)-(Bm)-(C)-(G)-(A) 

 

[Repeat Verse 1] 

 

[Repeat Chorus twice] 

 

(D)Come and be(A/C#)hold the (Bm)Chi(A)ld, 

(G)Come, (A)come, (Bm)come and see (A/C#)Christ the (D)Lord. 

Come and see (A)Christ the (D)Lord! 

(A)-(D) 

 

When Jesus was a Little Boy 



Intro: (C)-(F)-(C)-(F)-(C)[two times] 

 

Chorus: 

When (G)Jesus was a (C)little boy, 

He (G)lived in Gali(C)lee, 

He (G)climbed the hills and (C)played with friends 

And (G)laughed like you and (C)me. 

 

Verse 1: 

He (C7)learned to be a carpenter 

And (F)helped His mommy with the chores; 

He (C7)learned some lessons just like me 

And (F)probably got some bumps and sores. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 2: 

Each (C7)year He grew so strong and tall, 

(F)He had lots of wisdom too; 

(C7)God prepared His heart and mind 

(F)For the work that He would do. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Verse 3: 

When (C7)Jesus grew to be a man, 

He (F)travelled far, He travelled wide; 

He (C7)was a Friend to all in need 

(F)All throughout the countryside. 

 

[Repeat Chorus twice] 

 

(C)-(F)-(C)-(F)-(C)[Two times] 

 

Twelve Men 

 

Intro: (A)-(D)-(A)-(D)-(A) 

 



Chorus: 

(A)Jesus is (F#m)calling, He's (D)calling, He's (A)calling, 

Jesus is (F#m)calling, yes, He's (D)calling (A)you. 

 

Verse: 

There were twelve (F#m)men that (D)Jesus called to (A)help him: 

(E)Simon Peter, Andrew, James, (D)and his brother (A)John, 

(E)Thomas, Philip, Matthew, (D)Judas and Bar(A)tholomew, 

Simon and (F#m)Thaddeus, and (E)James the son of (A)Alphaeus. 

[Disciples: (E)Come and sing a(A)long with us.] 

 

Bridge: 

(A)Jesus is calling you to be kind and helpful, too. 

Jesus is calling you to be kind and helpful. 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

[Repeat Verse] 

 

[Repeat Bridge] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

Building on the Rock 

 

Intro: (E)-(B7)-(E)-(B7) 

 

Verse 1: 

(E)There was a wise man, (F#m)building on a (F#)rock, 

His (B)house stood strong and (E)tall.(B) 

And (E)when the rain came, with (F#m)thunder and lightning, (A)bang!!! 

The (B)flood didn't make his house fall.(E)-(E7) 

 

Chorus 1: 

The (A)wind was huffin' and puffin', the rain was drippin' and droppin' and (E)pourin'. 

The (A)waves were rough and tumblin', the sky was black and rumblin', 

But the (F#)house of the rock stood (B7)firm. 

 



Verse 2: 

(E)There was a foolish man, (F#m)building on the (F#)sand, 

His (B)house looked nice and (E)neat.(B) 

But (E)when the rain came, with (F#m)thunder and lightning, (A)bang!!! 

The (B)flood knocked it down in a heap. (E)-(E7)[Uh oh!] 

 

Chorus 2: 

The (A)wind was huffin' and puffin', the rain was drippin' and droppin' and (E)pourin'. 

The (A)waves were rough and tumblin', the sky was black and rumblin', 

And the (F#)house on the sand went (B7)"bam!" [Oh!] 

 

Verse 3: 

(E)Be like the wise man, (F#m)do the best you (F#)can, 

On the (B)rock stand strong and (E)tall.(B) 

So (E)when the rain comes, with (F#m)thunder and lightning, (A)bang!!! 

The (B)floods won't make your house fall.(E)-(E7) 

 

Bridge: 

Start (A)building, building, building, building, building on the Rock. 

Start (E)building, building, building, and you'll never want to stop. 

Start (F#)building now for Jesus with all of his believers. 

He's the (B)Rock that's never fallin'. 

 

[Repeat Bridge] 

 

(E)-(E7) 

 

A Heavenly Way 

 

Intro: (Em)-(D)-(C)-(B)[Two times] 

 

Verse 1: 

Zac(Em)chaeus was a (G)wee little man 

And he (B)also was a (Em)cheater. 

He climbed up in a (G)tree one day 

To (B)see the famous (Em)Teacher. 

 

Verse 2: 



(B)Jesus (F#)spied the (B)little (E)man, 

He said, "I'm (B)coming to your house today!" 

Zacchaeus (F#)was a (B)happy (E)man, 

He started (B)livin' the (F#)Heavenly (B)Way! 

Zacchaeus(F#)was a (B)happy (E)man, 

He started (B)livin' the (F#)Heavenly (B)Way. 

 

Chorus: 

(C#m)Jesus made the (F#)people glad, 

He (E)taught them a better (F#)way! 

(C#m)Jesus gave them (F#)all He had, 

He (E)gave them the Heavenly (F#)Way. 

 

(F#sus4)-(F#) 

 

(Em)-(D)-(C)-(B)[Two times] 

 

Verse 3: 

(Em)Mary Magda(G)lene was sad, 

(B)Though she knew a lot of (Em)people. 

She didn't care too (G)much for some 

And they (B)didn't like her (Em)either. 

 

Verse 4: 

(B)Mary (F#)came to (B)Jesus, Who (E)said, 

"Your (B)sins are all forgiven today!" 

Mary (F#)was a (B)happy (E)girl, 

She started (B)livin' the (F#)Heavenly (B)Way! 

Mary (F#)was a (B)happy (E)girl, 

She started (B)livin' the (F#)Heavenly (B)Way. 

 

[Repeat Chorus twice] 

 

The Heavenly(G)Way! (A)-(B) 

 

Miracles of Jesus 

 



[Capo: 3rd Fret] 

 

Intro: 

(D)Miracles! (A)-(D)Miracles!(A)-(D) 

He healed the sick! He raised the dead! 

He fed five thousand people! 

 

Chorus 1: 

The (D)miracles of Jesus are (A)wonderful in(D)deed, 

Here are some in the Book of John 

That (A)you'll find when you (D)read. 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

Verse 1: 

In (A)Chapter two of (D)John, we (A)find a big sur(D)prise 

(G)Jesus took the (A)water and He (G)turned it (A)into (D)wine! 

In (A)Chapter four, to (D)Jesus a (A)nobleman ap(D)pealed; 

(G)Jesus spoke the (A)living Word, the (G)dying (A)son was (D)healed! 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

Verse 2: 

In (A)Chapter five, a(D)sick man was (A)lying by the (D)pool; 

Jesus (G)said, "Take up thy (A)bed and walk!", 

That (G)man was (A)better (D)too! 

 

In (A)Chapter six, a (D)picnic lunch (A)fed five thousand (D)men; 

With (G)two small fish, five (A)loaves of bread, 

(G)Je(A)sus (D)fed them! 

 

[Repeat Chorus 1] 

 

(D)Miracles! (A)Miracles!(D) 

(E)Miracles! (B)Miracles of (E)Jesus! 

 

Verse 4: 

In (B)Chapter nine we (E)find a (B)man who was born (E)blind; 

He (A)washed his eyes like (B)Jesus said 

And (A)then had (B)perfect (E)sight! 



 

In (B)John eleven: (E)forty-three, (B)Jesus said, "Come (E)forth!" 

(A)Lazarus rose (B)from the dead 

(A)When he (B)heard that (E)Voice! 

 

Chorus 2: 

The (E)miracles of Jesus are (B)wonderful in(E)deed, 

There are some in the Book of John 

That (B)you'll find when you (E)read! 

[Repeat] 

 

(E)Miracles! Miracles of (B)Jesus!(E) 

 

All That I Have 

 

Intro: (A)-(C#dim)-(Bm7)-(D/E)-(E) 

 

Verse 1: 

(A)Two little fishes, (D)five loaves of (A)bread, 

(D)Five thousand (A)people by (B)Jesus were (E)fed. 

(A)This is what happened when (D)one little lad 

Gladly gave (A)Jesus (E)all that he (A)had. 

 

Chorus: 

(A)All that I have, (D)all that I (A)have, 

(D)I will give (A)Jesus all (E)that I (A)have. 

[Repeat] 

 

(D)-(A/C#)-(Bm)-(E) 

 

Verse 2: 

(A)One lonely widow, (D)two pennies (A)small, 

(D)Jesus was (A)watching when (B)she gave her (E)all. 

(A)Then Jesus spoke, for His (D)heart was made glad, 

"See, she hath (A)given (E)all that she (A)had." 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 



[Repeat Verse 1] 

 

[Repeat Chorus] 

 

(D)I will give (A)Jesus all (E)that I (A)have. 

 

(A)-(C#dim)-(Bm7)-(A) 

 

Come and See Jesus 

 

[Capo: 3rd Fret] 

 

Intro: (Bm)-(A)-(G)-(A)-(D)[two times] 

 

Verse 1: 

(Bm)People were (A)going a(G)bout their own (D)way, 

(A)No one noticed at (D)all, 

Ex(Bm)cept a few (A)shepherds and (G)three Wise (D)Men 

Who (Em)came to the (G)manger (A)stall. 

(Bm)There in the (A)stable, the (G)baby so (D)sweet 

Was (A)held in His mother's (D)arms; 

And (Bm)high in the (A)sky a big (G)star shone so (D)bright, 

And (Em)angels (G)sang this (A)song: 

 

Chorus 1: 

"Come and see (D)Jesus, come and see (A)Love! 

He is your (G)Saviour(Em), your King from A(Asus4)bove(A)! 

Come and see (D)Jesus, God's Holy (G)Son(Em)! 

Jesus is (D/A)waiting to give you His (A)Love, 

So come, every(D)one!" 

 

Verse 2: 

(Bm)There in that (A)small, humble (G)Bethlehem (D)town 

(A)Dear baby Jesus was (D)born. 

(Bm)Mary, His (A)mother, was (G)smiling with (D)joy, 

Making (Em)sure He was (G)happy and (A)warm. 

(Bm)Sleeping near (A)donkeys and (G)oxen that (D)night, 

(A)Heaven protected His (D)way. 



His (Bm)birthday is (A)Christmas, and (G)still you can (D)hear 

The (Em)angels (G)singing to(A)day: 

 

Chorus 2: 

"Come receive (D)Jesus [come receive Jesus], 

Come receive (A)Love! He is your (G)Saviour(Em), 

Your King from A(Asus4)bove(A)! 

Come receive (D)Jesus, God's Holy (G)Son(Em)! 

Jesus is (D/A)waiting to give you His (A)Love, 

So come every(D)one. 

 

Chorus 3: 

I receive (D)Jesus, I receive (A)Love, 

He is my (G)Saviour, (Em)my King from A(Asus4)bove!(A) 

I receive (D)Jesus, God's Holy (G)Son!(Em) 

He is the (D/A)Way and the Truth and the (A)Life 

He loves every(D)one! 

 

Come receive (D)Jesus, God's Holy (G)Son(Em), 

Jesus is (D/A)waiting to give you His (A)Love, 

So come every (D)one. 

(G)Come and see (D)Jesus! 

 

Jesus, Come into My Heart 

 

Intro: (C)-(D)-(B7)-(Em)-(G)-(D7)-(G) 

 

Verse 1: 

I've (D)just heard the story of (C)You and Your (G)Love. 

You (D)came from the glory of (C)Heaven A(D)bove; 

You (Am)once were a (C)child like (D)me, 

So (Am)You know how (C)I feel and You know what I (D)need. 

 

Chorus 1: 

(G)Jesus, come (C)into my (D)heart, 

You (G)promised You'll (C)never de(D)part. 

Give me (C)love, give me (D)light, help me (B)do what is (Em)right! 

Oh, (G)Jesus come (D)into my (G)heart.(C)-(D) 



 

Verse 2: 

You (D)gave us Your whole life and You (C)healed with Your (G)touch. 

I be(D)lieve in You too, Lord, I (C)need You so (D)much. 

For(Am)give me for (C)all I've done (D)wrong; 

I (Am)open my (C)heart to You in this (D)song! 

 

Chorus 2: 

(G)Jesus, come (C)into my (D)heart, 

You (G)promised You'll (C)never de(D)part. 

Give me (C)love, give me (D)light, help me (B)do what is (Em)right! 

Oh, (G)Jesus come (D)into my (G)heart!(C)-(D) 

 

Chorus 3: 

(G)Jesus, come (C)into my (D)heart, 

You (G)promised You'll (C)never de(D)part. 

I (C)know there will (D)be Heaven (B)waiting for (Em)me; 

Oh (G)Jesus, come (D)into my (G)heart. 

Give me (C)love, give me (D)light, 

Help me (B)do what is (Em)right! 

Oh, (G)Jesus, come (D)into my (C/G)heart(G). 

 

My Forever Friend 

 

Intro: 

(D)-(F#m)-(G)-(A)-(D)-(F#m)-(G)-(Asus4)-(A) 

 

Verse 1: 

(D)Jesus came (F#m)to my town 

And (G)everybody (A)went to see Him. 

(D)All of my (F#m)friends and I, 

We (G)wanted so much (A)to be with Him. 

 

Verse 2: 

(Bm)But we were (F#m)pushed away, 

(G)The people (A)said, "He's busy!" 

(Bm)Then Jesus (F#m)took my hand, 

(G)He said to (A)me, 



 

Chorus 1: 

"I'm your For(D)ever Friend,(F#m) 

I'll always (G)take the time for (A)you! 

I'm your For(D)ever Friend,(F#m) 

I have a (G)special love for (A)you!" 

 

(D)-(F#m)-(G)-(A)-(D)-(F#m)-(G)-(Asus4)-(A) 

 

Verse 3: 

(D)He said, "Come (F#m)closer now!" 

And (G)put His arms a(A)round us children. 

(D)He said, "I (F#m)want you here, 

For (G)you are part of (A)Heaven's Kingdom!" 

 

Verse 4: 

(Bm)I won't for(F#m)get that day, 

(G)When Jesus (A)hugged and blessed me. 

(Bm)He had to (F#m)travel on, 

(G)But now I (A)know... 

 

Chorus 2: 

He's my For(D)ever Friend,(F#m) 

He'll always (G)take the time for (A)me. 

He's my For(D)ever Friend,(F#m) 

He has a (G)special love for (A)me. 

 

(D)-(F#m)-(G)-(A) 

 

Bridge: 

(Bm)And when I'm (F#m)sad sometimes, 

(G)And I just (A)can't explain it, 

(Bm)I pray to (F#m)my Best Friend, 

(G)He under(A)stands! 

[He under(Bsus4)-(B)stands!] 

 

Chorus 3: 

He's my For(E)ever Friend,(G#m) 

He'll always (A)take the time for (B)me. 

He's my For(E)ever Friend,(G#m) 



He has a (A)special love for (B)me. 

[Repeat] 

 

For(E)ever! For(G#m)ever! 

(A)-(B)Jesus, My Best (E)Friend! 

(G#m)Jesus! 

(A)-(B)My Forever (E)Friend! 

 

 

 


